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Chief Llraleey was given whiskey toy 
Jette.

The chiefs evidence alone was given 
‘ for the prosecution. __ . tim Canada Mutual Mining-'Development Co.Lti \

In defence. It was sworn that Jette 
had a ginger. ale- bottle, wtth whiskey 
In It. and gave It to Conmee and Moore

The Worlds Announcement therhhadetiien,a1SSe’e^
IIIC nui himself took a drink and then threw

Made a Sensation. « a wit» that
he did not see Jette give the chief any 
intoxicating liquor, which, with Jette’s 
own dfcnlah threw doubt upon the pro-

^METHOD IS A WET PROCESS
__________ 1 the case. > A.
——— ] So much -with regard to the giving

. . , l „ of whiskey to the Indian, of which we
And the Fine Gold in Solution Will DC are informed more may be heard later
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There Is, however, another phase of 
this matter, which Is of public interest. 
What took those fear men to the In
dian reserve at the hour Hit midnight T 

On Inquiry a Miner representative 
finds that the Indian chief was brought 
from the Dalles, and taken through 

j Rat Portage, and so well cared for that 
I he was hustled out to reserve 8* B 
without seeing the Indian agent, al
though he expressed a desire te confer 
with him. - ’

At the reserve he was Induced by 
some means to sign a petition to the 
Dominion Government to grant Messrs. 

„ few Torontonians are Interest- James Conmee and Wyid the right to 
Not ejew i-oroniun end prospect for mineral on the reserve.

Hastings gold properties. »» * Tt£ Indlan Department replied to the
very interesting to them and many chlefg petition, referring to portions of 

. - a. .h» exclusive announce- jt in such a way that *be was led to 
ou“" . . —,Q World yesterday believe that be was deceived as to the
ment made In The W rid y contents of the petition he was Induced
that the bromo-cyanogen process ” to f\gn. He now says that he Is sorry 
been proven a success In the extraction tor signing It, and that he wishes to
. ..__frora the mis- withdraw his signature, because heof the precious metal worn xne ^ misled Into signing It.

,n la^ We are Informed that the chief had 
no authority to sign the petition be
cause he would have to get the sanc
tion of the council of the band before 
doing so, and that no meeting of the 
council could be held without the pre
sence of the Indian agent, who has not 
been present or given permission tor 
any such meeting.

It is well-known that Indian reserve 
38 B, known as the Sabaekong reserve, 
contains some rich gold veins, the 

of which has been demonstrated 
by developments on all sides of It 

It remains to be seen whether tne 
midnight deal engineered by James 
Conmee, the member of the Legislature 
for West Algoma, will stand the light 
of Investigation. It may be necessary 
to return to this subject later.
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ABSOLUTELY NO ASSESSMENTS NOR PERSONAL LIABILITY.
All stock placed with the Trusts Corporation of Ontario to,be sold only under authority of the Board of Directors. 
A permanent institution that will keep on year after year making money for its shareholders by taking it out ot the 
Its fields of operation—all the mineral belts of Canada.
Valuable mining properties already owned outright, aggregating three hundred acres.
Three mining camps to be started immediately and development pushed as rapidly as possible.

PRICE OF STOCK - - - - - TEN CENTS.
For prospectuses and reliable reports on properties apply direct to the Company.
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picket ores of that county.
The World s statements created a de
cided sensation In mining circles, and 

thought will aid materially in 
the mineral

it Is
drawing attention to
rfh°en n1wmiS2 ÏTSet procès* 
obviating the cost of roasting the ore- 
The ore, after passing through crush 
ers and pulverizers, is in a powdeml 
state turned Into leaching vats, where
by means of a modified <^”ldenEÎLe™‘ 
cal solution, the fine gold 
tated upon zinc plate*. An economi
cal feature of the process ls that tne 
leaching liquid may be °V5T, ".
^,r=T,!rngï,dmaa?0^erkrotthfort^ture

r"'ni™eimportance of the 
process which will extract 83 per cent, 
cf the gold from ore at a cost of 
per ton cannot be easily exaggerated. 
It should mean the rapid “dprofitable 
development of the mlsplckel depMlts

Ontario, and should also be of
working of other similar 

in certain parts or

>

I\ value

;

THE CANADA MUTUAL MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.
Main Office t 32 Toronto Street.

r. M. Sat bell Satatalae That It to the mmtleaalae star

River Range Oil Co.NEW AND RICH 
DISCOVERIES ONDOMINION EXPRESS SMOKER.Sudbury's Police Magistrate, Mr. W.

toa?EMt^nWMgo‘SUlnhiï a fine deposit

0tAsked how it was that the. °°ld MllJ' 
lng Co. of Sudbury, of which he it 
president. Is mining for coal Instead of 
gold, he observed :

“Well, you see. the company was 
originally organized for the PurPoaeot 
digging gold, but after the coal was 
discovered we concluded there was 
more money in that, so we turned our 
attention to it, bought the property 
and now have two shifts of men work
ing on It, night and day, sinking a 
shaft.

"We are now In 22 feet—right In 
what Mr. Blue calls ‘coaly substance. 
It may be a "coaly substance,’ but Mr. 
Harold Lewis, president of a Pennsyl
vania coal company that ships 200 cars 
of cool a day, assured me that It Is 
coal pure and simple.

"The coal bed Is found near a elate 
ridge, at the head of a long stretch 
of fertile country, and we have traced 
the seam for four or five miles. Just 
how deep or haw wide It is we do not 
know. We have a shaft down now 22 
feet, as I said before, and we are still 
hi It, and, as one side of the vein runs 
under an overhanging rock, that slants 
out at about an angle of 45 degrees, 
we cannot tell Just how wide it Is. We 
expect to go deeper, and very prob
ably to strike a bed of clay before we 
get first-class coal, for. geologists to 
the contrary notwithstanding, we be
lieve it is coal we have struck, and 
we’ll keep on thinking so for some time

(LIMITED!of East 
value In the 
areas which exist 
British Columbia.
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! TELEGRAPHAn Excellent Entertainment Wee Hives la 
Iks ■•mealtarai rsvlllen-ke- 

penled fer Ike ladles. IDE MANITOU GEMAN IDAHO MAN
CAPITAL $10,000.

Divided Into 10,000 •tioren of »1 Each.

TorontoThere Is no entertainment In 
that draws such a big crowd as does tne 
annual smoking concert of the employes of 
the Dominion Express Company, 
commodate the Immense crowd the show 
was this year held In the Pavilion at the 
Horticultural Gardena. The hall was, of 
course, packed, among those present be-

or H.P. 270.Gees Bewn te See the Mines ef Mattings 
Ceaaty.

To ac- THB MANAGER OP THEWhile Toronto people are devoting 
attention to the Hastings district 

that region Is not lacking visitors from 
Mr. John McKibbon of Salmon

By asking for one of 
these brands you will 
be sure of getting

Presldent-FRED DIVER (Manager Central Press Agency).
Manager-E. H. PERKINS (of Cleveland, 0.1. 

y Secretary-Treasurer—HARRY COBS «Toronto).
Solicitor*- Meeors. CLUTE, MACDONALD, MACINTOSH A M’CRIMMON.

TIGER
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s 

Matches.

GOLD PW MILLING
Mining and Development Co. of Ontario, 

has been highly gratified to learn thnt two 
more veins (making four In all», of surpass
ing richness, were dlcovered last week on 
one of the properties of the company, 
known as the

some

afar.
City, Idaho, came into The World office 
yesterday morning to get some point
ers from the mining editor about the 
country down around Deloro and Mar
mora and Madoc. Thirty years ago 
he left Hamilton, and has ever since 
been in the gold regions of Idaho. Tne 
other day- he sold a property for *<*.- 
000, and with nine more mines In his 
pocket came east to see his old home. 
Mr. McKibbon In his Journey to Hast
ings will be accompanied by his cousin, 
Mr. D. McKibbon of «11 Spadlna-ave-

Ont.; W H. Hsrper, Chatham, Ont: H.momoSt Sïk OtÜJf&gï
Mclnnls, Farkdale. Ont.; V. G. K. Vfckera,
Montreal, Que. ______

Superintendents—J. A. Boswell, Toronto, 
Oiit.;S. T. Stewart, Montreal, Que.; U. 
Ford, Winnipeg. Man. ; Itonald Stewart, 
superintendent Western Express Company, 
fit Fanl, Minn.; W. K. Broute, superintend
ent, Faclflc Express Company, Decatur.

The River Range Oil Co.’y has been organized to drill for 
Oil in the Bothwell oil territory. The Company has a lease 
<>f 74 acres in the oil belt, and a contract has been let for sink
ing the first well. The Company’s property comprises the east 
half of the farm owned by Mr. George Swallwell, facing on the 
riyer. Various companies are drilling on each side of the Com
pany’s lot, and splendid wells have been struck. 1 he most 
valuable prdperty so far discovered is that of Messrs. Carmen 
and Fairbank, who are shipping 150 barrels of oil daily from a 
few wells. One of their wells has pumped 50 barrels a day 
continuously since it was drilled in August last. On the lot 
immediately west of the Company's property the Cleveland 
Ôil Co.’y haye sunk two wells, which together average 15 
barrels daily. Mr. Ramsey, representing the Olean (N.Y.) 
Oil Co.’y, is drilling on the lot immediately east of the Cony 
pany’s. On the lot next further east Mr. J. R. Minhinnick, 
London, has struck a pood well and has let the contract for

The Manitou Gem
The engineers of neighboring propertle*, 

In some cases, make special mention 0/ the 
the same rich veine on H. P. 270 v Jjiniliiumifact that

run across the location» In question, tfitts 
Manitou Gem ae a atand- 

mlne. Look out for ah
recognizing the 1 
nnl and valuable 
early advance and secure stock at 10 cents, 
the lowest price at which It will ever be 
Issued by the company Lowest

Prices
111.nue.

lloute agents—C. A. Dobson, Toronto, 
Ont.; R. Helme, London, Ont.; Q- W. Lid-
Smlth’srFall»,*Onb”tG. E. Whitney, "Mon
treal. Que.; C. Borven. Montreal, Que.; K. 
D.^Gross. Bt agent, Pac. Exp. Co., Keo-
k w'. HWBurt auditor, Toronto, and G. A. 
Newman, assistant treasurer, Toronto.

The show fully sustained the reputation 
already made by the company In this line. 

The program was:
Minstrel performance—Opening chorus, 

•‘Miss Ambollna Snow,” company ; eno 
song. "Marla Johnson.” Mr. Fennell; song i 
and chôme, "Sing the Dear Old Song 
Again," Mr. Arlldge; end song. "My Gal 
Is a High Bom Lady," Mr. Clefeaorn; song, 
and chores "First Love, Dearest Love," 
Mr. Mowat; end song, “Dat Hoodoo Coon.” 
Mr. McKay ; baritone solo, "King of the 
Mighty Sea," Mr. Young; fairy etorlew, Mr. 
Frcser; chorus, “The Black Four Hundred,"

eh!
J. BOLSTON, 

Manager,
4 Victoria-afreet.

Been, Set Wealed.
Belleville Sun.

Confidence in the amount of wealth 
lying in the Belleville gold district 
which only requires capital to develop 
haa so thoroughly revived, that many 
people around here are becoming lm- 
patlent of the apparently Mow progress 
made. But It is Just this gradual 
awakening of Interest In the rnlnea of 
this district that will make the mining 
«business more certain and satisfactory 
when It is finally established. A spon
taneous and exciting boom generally 
proves disastrous to a community and 
is not wanted here. Practical use of 
what capital can be obtained and an 
energetic movement In the direction of 
developing the mines for all they are 
worth will do much more to make 
the mining business of this district 
a profitable one for all concerned. At
tention towards this district Is steadily 
Increasing and there is no doubt what- 

that all the capital required will 
come In good time.

A BO PND MINE CBNTBB.

Mining Shares. OFFIOBS 9

20 Klng-etreet W.
409 Yonge-street,
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berke

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Çathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G T.B- Crossing.

Victory-Triumph, 500 share lots 14c 
Deer Park 28c500 «

. 1000 «

War Eagle Con. 600 “
Ibex
Royal Bold 1000 «
Northern Belle lOOO “

600 “
600 “
600 «

4000 “
Severn! good mining locations at a 

low figure.

$1.10

19c

31cyet. O.X. le."Of course If we strike It good. It 
will be a big thing for us and" for To
ronto, too. It has every advantage as 
far as cheapness goes. It Is only 
slbout four miles from the railway. Is 
of easy access, and, as the vein lies 
close to the surface, It can toe very 
easily mined. It means cheap fuel for 
Toronto and for all Ontario.

"The coal has been tested lp private 
grates and It give* good heat, though, 
of course, as It Is taken from near the 
surface. It leaves a good deal of what 
people call ‘clinkers.’

"We had another test made of It last 
week. Mr. McArthur, President of 
the Canadian Copper Company of 
Copperellfï, end Mr, J. N. Gltddon, 
secretary of the same company, were 
out at the mine, and when they went 
home they took a quantity of the ma
terial with them. There they gave it 
to the blacksmith, and he threw It In 
to the forge. Prom the fire made the 
blacksmith was enabled to make a most 
beautiful weld. He also found that 
the quart of material of which the 
fire was composed lasted 25 minutes.

"There are two other companies 
working In the neighborhood with dia
mond drills. One of them went down 
about 75 feet and did not strike any
thing, so they pulled out the drill, 
moved It, and at the next place struck 
coal at a depth of about 6 feet. They 
were In about 17 feet when I left, and 
were still In the coal. This is about 
two and a half miles from where we 
tire. Vnii can form an Idea from the' 
how extensive the seam—or, rather, bed 
—is."

4c600 “ panys. vn tne 101
London, has struck a good wen ana nas ici me wnu»^ 
sinking five more on tne same lot The Swallwell farm is in 
the centre of the oil belt There is great activity in the dis

engaged drilling for oil, and all the

6c
9)0 »

e15cHomes take 
Silver Belle 
Iron Colt 
Butte

1 74=company.
The second part was very fine, and In

cluded a comet solo, Mr. Plant ; character 
sketch, Mr. Young ; plantation pastimes, 
introducing vocal trio by Messrs. Mowat, 
Oakley and Smith.

The final was a grand military spectacle, 
showing a parade of the Ninth Battalion, 
by the company.

About 40 members of the company’s staff 
put up the good program, and the evening 
was most enjoyably spent.

trict. Some 40 rigs are engaged drilling lor oil, ana an me 
desirable property nas been secured by Canadian and Ameri
can oil operators. , ... .

In Petrolea it pays to operate a well pumping one-third
of a barrel a day. ... ,

Experts are agreed that the Bothwell oil field will be a
permanent one.

The Company has 7000 shares in the Treasury,. I he 
proceeds of these shares will be used for sinking wells and 
buying new leases.

One-half of these shares, 3500, are now 
public at par.

For full particulars apply to
S. J. SHARP, Banker and Broker,

78 Yonge Street, Toronto.__

A4c

ever

ROBERT DIXON, li
Toronto.809 Carlton Stsees* news Hum From That MI-1»* Dis

trict. TUAS ROCERS& CO.

..................    1  - 1 1 1 ■ —■——ew^ee*KILLED All PEBMONS.
rshlrli Which Caused The PrincessMr. F. R. James of the firm ot James 

&■ Thompson, who has gone to Mine 
Centre to superintend work on the 
Golden Goblin mine, has forwarded 

following Items of Interest to The

A- Exploita— I- Ay
I-i-lense Dealreetloe.

Gold Mining Co. offered to theLondon, Feb. 24.—An explosion oc
curred In the ex ter mve works devoted ! 
to the manufacture of Nobel's explo
sives in Ayrshire, Scotland, this mom- wjld at .£tC —,j,are and tbe company 
lng. killing six persona The explosion have ,.(0,^ thelr books. We have some 
took place while the men were washing of this stock, which we offer without any 
nitro glycerine, and the report was advance at 25c.

rh2rdat15P^:.'eenstoTrhe 2Æ°SÆj The Cromwell Mining
glycerine exploded and the shock was; o. m m m
tremendous beyond description. Win-' a ^Ve
dows were shattered for miles around, ’ With two mines under development. Only 
and persons long distances away from u limited number of shares to be sold 
the scene were thrown to the ground, at this price. f°r prospectus.
All of the windows of a passenger Colorado Gold v^11“lnN .rSeV,Rna* train at Paisley a dozen miles away, fana "* „nd lÆv ContX'ny.^u";
were smashed. Persons in the vicin- <jraml Vrlz>\ adjoining Deer Park, 5%c; 
ity ot the explosion were rendered Kootenay 15xp..« »c; Hllver Bell, 7c; Ibex, 
partially deaf or blind by the conçus- 4c; Northern Bell, 10c. Coll for special 
«inn quotations on BritUh Can. Gold Ffolds, It.

j K. Lev Company, Victory-Triumph, Alf. 
Smuggler, lied Kngle, Juliet.

Mlulug claims for sale. Write for prices 
ou any other stocks.

the And Pressât
Delivery.COAL AND WOODWorld:

The Foley Mine Company, after a 
long series of delays, finally got their 
mill running on the 8th February. Trie 
cause of delay is said to be trouble 
With the men. Foley is popularly stat
ed to have three gangs of men—one 
leaving the mine, one working In the 
mine and one coming to work the
^The Little American mine, whidh, by 
the way. Is the only one on the Am
erican side, is proving to be -wonder
fully rich, and turning out bullion at 
a great rate.

The Preston mine continues to wiow 
up well, and Preston is in Chicago buy- A Squatter la Treble,
lng machinery Sometime ago un old man named Hiram

There is considerable activity in the Htnley “squatted" on lot 21, cou. U. Town- ♦a.s.vSt8 At rxresent ’«hip of Whitchurch. He was told by somc-
buildlng line in this dlstri^*t one that If be lived there for 10 years the
They are building new piers both a j,r0p,.rty would become his. He paid taxes 
Bell City and at Seine City. This will on place, but before the 10 years ex
enable the boats to land dtrectly into pi red he commenced cutting wood from the 
the dock, instead of anchoring in the place and selling it. George W. Graham, 
stream, and having to unload by means agent of the Toronto General Tnmts Com- 
", * I. * ■ Q/Mhizx« i« tn be puny preferred a charge of theft against°^b5rffa;*s I*, him. He whs committed for trial by
added to _the hotel in Bell City In time Mturiafnite ^ni*dy and came to Toronto yes- 
for the spring rush. terdav for the purpose of pleading guilty

Dr. Birdsall of Bell City has bought before Judge McDougall. When brought 
a rich claim adjoining the Ferguson before tbe judge, In Chambers, be changea 
jptnP his mind. The case will be heard on

Mr. James has completed arrange- Tuesday, 
men is to sink an 8x8 shaft on the 
Golden Goblin, and a shanty for the 
men Is now In course ot erection. This 
prospect is one of the most remarkable 
In the whole district, the vein being 
traced for over 1000 feet on the surface; 
and is in some places 120 feet wide. It 
will average 50 feet throughout, and 
free gold can be seen In the surface 
quartz. It Is expected that the de
velopment work will be completed by 
about the middle of April, When It Is 
the Intention to make a mill test of the 
ore at the School of Practical Science 
At Toronto

Authorized capital stock only $500,000. The 
lirai allotment of this stock lias all been FOR

CASH
PHICEM REDUCED,

,«.$•1 <*0 Slabs, long................ 08
... 5 50 Slab», cut ana spill • w

»M *«»« |

BwtHenlwood.long ................
B«lt Hardwood, nit sod split..
Best No. 2 Mixed Wood, long................
Beet No. 2 Mixed Wood, out and epIU..
Pine No. 1. long.............
Pine No. 1, out and split 
HEAD OFFICE ; Corner of Hothurit 

Ht. and Fsrlej-Ave. Phone SSR.

Nut4 («) 1At Lewerr
§ïL4 0)

22^2 MINING STOCKS
Dardanelles .......20 < Mugwump ...
Ottawa and Ivan- \ Colonna •••••

hoe ................... lSH ? O. K ..............
Defile ................. 15 Joele ...............
Cariboo McK -.50 i Mayflower .....M
Golden Caehe.$1.66 S Vulcan ............. .
Golden Queen ..OB S B. E Lee .....Call 
Eureka Con. ...08 1 B.C. Gold Fields
North. Belle ...II
eer Park ! ! ! icall
Mining Claims In Cariboo and Kootenay.

A. M. BANTING,
28 Bernard-avenue. Toronto.

4 60
BRANCH OFFICB i

42V Qoeen-at. West Phene 2S*LCo.
18

55 HAW Bill......... ..................... *............
Empre»»................................................War Raglr, CA»s»U4aled ...........
Kelley Creek......................................
Two Friend*-• ••• ••
B.C« Cold Fields-.
CeUe* cache..........
K. K. Lee...................

COAL1--WOOD.03

35
BIO tJUK AT OltttEGO. 18Call

Grand Prize ..Call 
White Bear ..CallSutte 1#

Hotel and Other Property Destroyed-All 
the G nest» Gel Ont.

Oswego, N. Y., Feb. 24.—Fire broke 
out at 3 o’clook this morning, which 
destroyed the Rlngland House. Mitch
ell’s liquor store, Norris’ meat market, 
Bail’s shoe store, McFarland’s grocery, 
McDonald’s saloon, Peter Schilling’s 
restaurant Savage’s paint shop and 
F. J. Tlfft’s tin shop. The hotel was 
full of guists, who were rescued by the 
firemen and police from the windows. 
It Is believed all escaped. Help was 
asked from Syracuse and Fulton. The 
fire burned from the corner of West 
Second and Brldge-streeets to the First 
National Bank, corner of West First 
and Bridge streets.

Illskop lilv- Consecrated.
London, Feb. 24.—The Right Rev. 

Hon. Edward Carr Glyn was conse
crated Bishop of Peterborough In St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, London, this fore
noon, In the presence of a large and 
distinguished congregation. The cere
monies were conducted by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

The Canadian Mining

“Coal’s 
Out again.”

F. IWPHILLIPS.Investment Company. 
TORONTO OFFICE :

Adelaide s-d Terente-Sl». Tel. MIS 1 Tsreate-street. Tere-to,
*ew Week tol-ln* Exek—ge. Hflontezuma - - 42 Member

XMINING SHARES FOR SALE.
Mining Stocks(All Desirable Stock and Cheap.)

200 EA ST K K X SYNDICATE
230 BIG THREE ...................

PRfNC-ESS. G.M. CO. ..
2000 KELLY CREEK..........
250 MINNEHAHA .... .......................
100 HAWK BAY ................................$1-00

20 and 50 share* Lcdynrd Gold Mines, 
vein bottom of shaft lb feet wide, showing 
u large body of ore.

Mines : th! rStaliatIo.
The Retaliation is a second Deer 
Park mine. Write for prospectus. 
Buy before the stock advances.

Welle f.r «—tati-aa »■ »,*. I«, *“•; 
era Nlalnc eradicate. Wear la aadTr.ll 
«-reek, Boyal Gold, B.«-. Gold Fields, 
Monte Crl.te, ■«•!«»< «old total»* and 
DeTel.paa.al, Orpkaa But. «laal, VtmuA-

IWc 
....10cBetts, the Porrli Cllnilxr.

Sam W. Betts, the po 
burglar, who Is doing tin 
for numéro “
Magistrate
charge of attempting to 
rebldenw of Captain Imdley Jessop, St. 
Clair-avenue, last September 4. Mrs. Jes- 
sop identified Letts as the man who climb
ed up vn the verandah and tried to force an 
entrance through 
was not in Toronto at <be time, 
ed uutil Monday.

.2T>e ■ 

.12%Crch-cllmber and 
le in the Central 

brought before 
to answer to tbe 
break into the

The Bondholder (Slocan Diet).... 15 c 
Two Friends (Slocan District>... .33|c 
War Eagle Consolidated........$1.12

..,..22 c

—Don’t look so worried. Let 
us furnish a ton and you will 
be delighted.

Yes, we’ll deliver it to-day 
if you say so.

um offences, was 
Ellis yesterday

Deer Park........
Bed Eagle..........
B. E. L. and Maid of Erin.............. 10 c

JOHN WEBBER. 
Mining Broker. 

20 Toronlo-strett, Toronto.
10 c

240a window. Betts ways be 
Adjouni- taste—

M talas dal as. far mate.
Agents wanted. ______

R. 8. WRIGHT * CO. - 99 BAY-8T.

e
R. H. TEMPLE,

■ember T»r$it$ Sleek Exchsue*
9 Toronto 8t., Toronto.

% m

Co’yConger CoalWhere I* Henry Weller* ?
Last June Harr* Wallace, a G.T.R. yards- 

Dian, was married. Lately be and his wife 
have been living at 610 AdeJaide-street 
wf st. and now Mrs. Wallace does not know 
where hef^hnsband Is. He drew iris month's 
pay last Wednesday. The next morning he 
went out lu His working clothes, and never 
came back. xUpon making enquiries of 
tbe G.T. officials, she was Informed that 
he had resigned his position. She recelv- 

a postal card from Hamilton, from him, 
stating that he would send her money. As 
yet It lias not come to hand and she is 
tothllv unprovided for. Wallace has left 
a number of unpaid debts behind him.

22clOOO Smuggler ......................
IN ONE BLOCK. Ltd.JIM CONMEE AGAIN.

PRINCESS COLD
MINING CO. of Ont., Ltd.

Box 52, World. . . $2.80Saw Bill • •Street. Story Told Avalait Bins by aa 
ladlaa rblel.

Rat Portage Miner. ,
Last week Chief William Lindsey of 

the band of Indians which inhabit the 
Dalles and 38 B reserve, stated that he 
had been given intoxicating liquor on 
the night of the 2nd January last, by 
one Joseph Jette. Information was 
laid before Judge Robinson and Jette 
Hummoned.

It came out in evidence that Messrs. 
James Conmee. M.L.A. Charles A. 
Moore, Joseph Jette and another white 
man, not named, went out to tne In
dian reserve to obtain from the Indian 
chief and council a surrender of the 
mineral rights of reserve 8» a, ad
joining the town of Rat 
the southeast, that while there

In 100 Share lots.
WAR BAOLE CONSOLIDATED.,
DEER PARK ......................................
SILVER BELL....................................
B C GOLD FIELDS..’...................

1.10MINING MACHINERY. BEECH and MAPLE
$4.50 558.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
"astrlc Juices, without which digestion can- 
Hot go on; also, being the principal cause 
of beadsebe. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock."

.21Non-Personal Liability.
ON THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VEIN

Thos. 8HOBTXSS • • Secy.-Tress.
Room A 71 Bey Street - - - - Toronto.

.0|\ An engineer with a thorough knowledge 
of gold mining plant In every detail of de
sign, erection and working, in connection 
with Transvaal and Australian mines, is 
open to take a part as superintending en
gineer to a mine or consulting engineer to 
a group of mines. Addreos Box 61, World.

MINING SHARES FOR SALE.

.5
vd .id CUT AND SPLIT.15

.15 MIXED WOOD _
CUT AND SPLIT $4.00

MELFORT BOULTON. 4THOS. DAVIES A CO., Brokers and 
Financial Agents.

Stocks, Bonds, Beal Estate and Insnr-
te^n^L8b^dy,;«£«:

Bishop, Esq., Mgr. Consolidated Trusts 
Companyfcall or write for close qoota- 
tious. Orders by mail promptly attended

Known by lit Sear.
Alex. Wallace, who la known to the po

lice as the man with the: scar on bis face,
was fined $1 and costs for cutting off a Prlesilv Gees ltown.

Wl«l.mPrie,Uy wbo^’^o.nt;«fiber- 
ekarge of snatching $75 from Barney Mol- [Kurnreitreet, wai rieared ont by tne pjv 
llzun. with whom he bad been drinking, In five n fe» weeks ago P”mî”d anil y«: 
Fitzgerald's Hotel, Tuesday night. He th. premises. He did jot.do ko.,ann yes 
was remanded for a w*k. He went down terday the Police Magistrate sent At™ 
for 10 days on the doe ease. <tuffu tar 80 days.

CORDed Mining Snaps.
Mugwump, »t 9%; Gariboo M. M. A S. 

Co. at 60; Orphan Boy. »t 8; Bondholder, 
at "15; Two Friends, at 32V4; R. E. Lee, 
at 8%.
R. COCHRAN

P. burns «flte I CO. ^HMleaay Bxplsrail.a r* me, eatarf. 
«old Field. Ills, Ibex te. Heather Bell 
UC, Slleer Bill bt*.

- xboee sharw in 100, 200 «ad 600 Ms 
Apply at one* Phone 131. 123 Oolborne-etreefc 

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.
Box 360, Strath roy.24
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